
   SMILE AMAZON/SMILE BCHI 
 

 Help the Foundation; help BCHI. Smile Amazon/Amazon Smile, a little confusing, but what it does 

is helps 501(c) 3 organizations  such as our Foundation. 

 Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible Amazon Smile purchases to the charitable organization 

of your choice. Not to worry. Most are eligible. When you pull up the item description of what you are buying it 

will show ELIGIBLE FOR AMAZON SMILE DONATION. If you don’t see this, then it’s not. 

 What’s the catch? It’s free, it costs the buyer nothing more, but it is NOT automatic. YOU HAVE TO USE 

AMAZONSMILE. So let’s begin. The actual web site is https://smile.amazon.com/   or using a search engine such 

as BING or GOOGLE 

 

(1) Log on to www.smile.amazon.com 

(2) If  you already have an Amazon account, log on as normal using 

your e-mail address and your Amazon password 

(3) In Departments: Find heading of SUPPORTING in orange 

(4) Move the cursor to the organization after SUPPORTING 

A double window should pop up showing that organization  

(5) Click on CHANGE in blue to the right of  that organization 

(6) Go to bottom line CHARITY NAME OR LOCATION 

Type in: Back Country Horsemen of Idaho Foundation Inc 

Then click on SEARCH 

(7) Click on SELECT to the right of Back Country Horsemen of Idaho 

Foundation Inc  Rupert Id 

(8) In Departments: if SUPPORTING has Back Country Horsemen of Idaho Foundation Inc 

THEN YOU ARE DONE—GO SHOPPING 

 

If you do not have an Amazon account 

(1) Log on to www.smile.amazon.com 

(2) Go to New to Amazon? Create an account 

Enter your e-mail and create your own password 

         This will take you to (6) above 

 Do items (6) (7) and (8) 

 

Remember, you must use Smile Amazon  to get the 501(c) 3 donation—regular Amazon will not bring 

up SUPPORTING, so add this to your favorites. Once you have this set up you do not have to do all this again; 

it will stay until YOU choose to change it; so, tell your friends and family and shop on Amazon Smile. If you 

look for what your contribution is, it won’t be there. It takes a while. Contributions are deposited to the accounts 

45 days after the end of each quarter. 

  Help the Foundation/ Help BCHI. Use Smile Amazon 
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